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I. Welcome and Introductions – Judge Van Horn called the meeting to order at 

12:02PM and welcomed the group.  Judge Van Horn called upon Commissioner 

Ziobrowski, who introduced Dawn Scheller as the new COG representative.  Steve 

Nevada introduced Ashley Yinger as the new MH/ID/EI Administrator.  Dan Hoover 

introduced Doug Wilburne as the new Deputy Chief.  Teresa Beckner introduced 

Elliot Bonner, he will be working with Janelle Friese.  Judge Van Horn announced 

that Shalom has taken a positon with Loudon County, Virginia; Julia will be filing in 

until Shalom’s replacement is hired. 

II. Approval of June minutes – The minutes were approved by consensus.

III. New Business – None.

IV. Presentation: Noah’s House, John Lloyd, Director, see the attached presentation.

V. CJAB Office Reports 

A. Approval of CJAB Office Updates – The updates were approved by consensus. 

1. RSAT (Jail Vivitrol Program) – PMR has been approved to extend the

grant period from June 30
th

 to December 31
st
.  Budget has also been

approved for training, mileage and the purchase of a computer. 

2. BJA (Good Wolf Treatment Court Implementation) – Application has

been submitted requesting $400,000 for three years; awards will be

announced September 30
th

.

3. CAC/Over the Rainbow – Submitted applications for the NCA member

grant in the amount of $50,000 and continuation for Endowment Act



grant in the amount of $40,000.  Awards for both grants will be 

announced in December. 

4. IP- Submitted PMR to add recovery housing and translation services for 

year 2 funding. 

5. PCCD mini grants are available in the amount of $1,500 to be used for 

technical assistance or training.  Application deadline is rolling; funds 

must be expended by March 31, 2018. 

6. JAG (Intensive Reentry Case Management) – Will be completing a 

PMR to request a 6 month extension.  Franklin County is invited to 

reapply for funding renewal, application is due September 29
th

.  

7. Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) – Women In Need, Over the 

Rainbow/CAC and Juvenile Probation have expressed interest in 

applying.  Meeting was held today to discuss areas of interest. 

B. PCCD Liaison Report – PCCD is down to 3 CJAB representatives.  VOCA 

applications are due September 29
th

.  SAEDR funding announcements are out 

in the amount of 1.4 million, applications are due October 6
th

.  Category one is 

a separate application from Category 2&3.  Category 1 is for strategies to 

reduce the opioid epidemic.  Category 2 & 3 focuses on educating youth and 

employers on substance abuse and awareness. There are a few mini grants 

remaining.  IP budget was approved for 18 million, still waiting for fiscal to 

approve the revenue package; can proceed with PMRs.  CJAB conference will 

be held April 3&4
th

 in State College, issuing an RFP for presenters.  Interested 

presenters can submit proposals on the PCCD website.  JAG application will 

be available in October with funding starting July 1, 2018.  A statewide 

Stepping Up Summit is tentatively scheduled for December 4&5
th

, working 

with Council of State Governors to secure presenters.     

C. Public Safety Report – Chiefs discussed training resources.  The law now 

permits the use of body cameras; it will be a lengthy to establish protocol for 

deployment.   

 

VI. Committee Reports  

A. Executive – No report beyond the submitted minutes.   

B. Criminal Case Flow Management – Aimee Cook chaired the last meeting, Mark 

Singer will defer to the minutes.  Agenda items included; timing of violation 

packets to conflict council, Bootcamp best practices, call of the list continuances 

(reducing paperwork and transports) and IP-EM credit.  Continually working on 

refining paperwork from Central Court to the Court of Common Pleas or 

pretrial conference.  Committee is still productive and invites those needed to 

resolve issues. 

C. Behavioral Health – The August meeting was cancelled.  Last meeting was held 

June 5
th

 and was reported at this committee.  The Sequential Intercept Mapping 

update was sent to participants and Behavioral Health for review and comment.   

D.  First Contact - Minutes are provided in the packet.  Co-responder, as of July, 

has made contact with 56 individuals which is 2-3x higher than projected 

number.  Finger print rate is 94%, remaining one of the highest in the State.   

E.  Technology – No report beyond the submitted minutes.   



F.  Victims Impact – Victim’s Impact Panel at the jail will begin October 16
th

.  DA 

Fogal thanked the jail for their assistance in getting this program onsite.  

 G.  Juvenile Justice – Minutes are provided in the packet.  Meeting topics included 

the VOCA funding announcement and Children’s Roundtable initiatives.  A 

potential 2018 project would be to facilitate a Youth Police Dialogue; a toolkit 

was provided to the committee. 

H.  Forensic Initiatives – The next Franklin Together Coalition meeting will be held 

on September 7
th 

at 1PM in the Admin Annex.  Speakers include a returning 

citizen and Doug Wilburne who will be presenting on APO issues and data.   

IRCM had one participant successfully complete probation, their release saved 

90 jail days; two are at New Hope, two at Candleheart and two in apartments. 

Jenn Wenzel assisted with furnishing the apartments.    

 

VII. Announcements 

A. Commissioner Thomas was asked to be the Vice Chair of the NACo Law 

Enforcement Committee; he will be looking to the Chiefs for guidance.  

Commissioner Thomas will be presenting at a SAMHSA sponsored National 

Convention on the topic of Data Driven Justice.   

B. Mark Singer shared the common theme from this morning’s Treatment Court 

was hope and was pleased to hear John Lloyd’s support for the program.  Judge 

Van Horn noted that Treatment Court may be the presentation at the next CJAB. 

C. Warden Bechtold noted with today’s jail population of 522, additional inmates 

will need to be placed out of county.  As CJAB we need to coordinate increased 

communication and notification of court dates or changes to court dates.  He is 

concerned that an inmate may not be in the county for their court date.  He 

requested the concern be sent to a committee.  Judge Van Horn suggested the 

matter be handed at Case Flow or a smaller group to discuss prior to Case Flow.  

Suggested attendees: Warden, Sheriff, Adult Probation and the Clerk of Courts.  

Warden Bechtold explained that this weekend all emergency beds were utilized; 

soon Work Release inmates will also need to be placed out of county.  Concerns 

regarding out of county expenses would be a matter to be discussed at Prison 

Board.   

 

VIII. Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 12:57PM. 

 

 

NEXT MEETING:  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2017 AT NOON 

JURY ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 



Franklin County 

CJAB 



   State/National Statistics 

 Pennsylvania as a whole had a 37% increase in

overdose deaths from 2015 to 2016 with 4,642 deaths

in 2016. (US Drug Enforcement Agency and PA Opioid

Overdose Reduction Technical Assistance Center)

 Pennsylvania Reports 2,029 overdose reversals by law

enforcement. (PA Department of Drug and Alcohol

Programs)

 According to the National Survey on Drug Use and

Health, 21.5 million Americans 12 years of age and

older battled a substance abuse disorder in 2014.



   Franklin County Statistics 
 

 Franklin Co. deaths due to overdose:  11 (2014), 24 

(2015) and 46 (2016) 

 Naloxone reversals by LE (2016): 49 uses with 45 

reversals  

 In 2016 there were 379 calls to Franklin Co 911 

related to overdoses. 

 1,870 individuals received treatment for substance 

use (this number is only those funded through 

Medicaid and Franklin/Fulton Drug & Alcohol). 

 



   Who Our Team Is 

Founder relates and understands addiction challenges 

 Practices recovery as a way of life 

 Participates in multiple community task forces to help drive 
alternative paths for recovery 

 Collaboration with outside agencies to provide tools and support 
options for individuals in Noah’s House 

 Conduit for individuals to network throughout Franklin County 
(recovery support groups, medical, financial and legal 
assistance) 

Board with community ties and strong professional 
backgrounds 

 Clinical  

 Medical 

 Criminal Justice 

 Faith Based 

 Entrepreneurial  

 All members indirectly impacted by the Disease of Addiction  

 

 

 

 

 



Board Members 

John Lloyd/President     Founder 

Matthew Fogal/Vice President   District Attorney 

Robert Norris/Treasurer     Pharmacist/Owner 

Kelly Lloyd/Secretary     Director FirstNet/NTIA 

Ted Reed        Asst.Chief Coroner  

Brian Newman       Business Owner 

Cathy Boileau       Pastor/UMFC 

Cindy Kehr        Director of Pharmacy 
          Services / Keystone 

Rick Morrissette       Chambersburg Police 
          Sargent     
  



   Noah’s House Program  

3 Phase Recovery Program progressive per Individual (up to 1 year) 

 

Behavioral  

 Remain Clean and Sober 

 Make safe and healthy lifestyle choices 

 Implement predictable and sustainable daily routines 

 Set and reach goals (short, mid range and long term) 

 

Employment 

 Work (be willing to find a job) 

 Maintain stable income stream (be willing to work the job each day) 

 Practice monthly budget planning and basic monetary skills (be willing to prioritize 
fiscal choices on needs vs desires) 

 

Drugs and Alcohol Treatment Plan 

 Abstinence from Mind Altering Medications 

 Stable medical, dietary and psychiatric wellness 

 Consistent recovery support program implementation  

 Connection with supporting agencies 

 



   Who is a Noah’s House Candidate? 

Individuals  
 Men (planning underway for a female applicable program) 
 Various stages of addiction 

 When possible “therapeutic” recovery over “forced” 

recovery applicants  

 Applicants not on the sex offender registry 

  (special expertise not supported at this time) 

 

 

 

 



   How We Are Addressing the Need 

Physical Environment 

 16 bed facility  

 Located in Franklin County on 2 acre lot  

 Physically separated from potential triggers and barriers to the 

beginning of safe and conducive recovery 

 Room to grow community recovery outreach center 

Structure 

 Shelter with basic room and board necessities 

 Transportation and coordination assistance 

 Routine household responsibilities with schedule adherence 

 Consistency of rules while learning how to operate in the 

“grey” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


